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Fifty students earned a straight-A average for spring quarter at Montana State University, Missoula, according to Registrar Leo Smith. A total of 379 students placed on the honor roll, he said.

A straight-A average means that a student has earned a grade index of 4.0. The index is figured by multiplying the number of credits a student carries by the number of grade points he earns and dividing by the number of credits. The grade A is given four grade points; B, three; C, two; D, one; and F, none.

To be eligible for the honor roll, a student must have either a minimum of 54 grade points with an index of 3 or a minimum of 42 grade points with an index of 3.5.

Those who earned straight A's, by home towns:

- ANACONDA - Alan Thorson.
- ARMINGTON - Robert Crane.
- BAKER - Mikell Peck.
- BALLENTINE - Dwight Anderson.
- BIG TIMBER - A. Arlene Barkley.
- BILLINGS - Carole Kolstad, Roland Kuppinger, Beverly Madson.
- BUTTE - Paul Ulrich.
- COLUMBUS - Bonnie Kem.
- CULBERTSON - Wayne Peterson.
- FAIRFIELD - Marie Vance.
- FORSYTH - William Martell.
- GREAT FALLS - Stanley Cowan.
- HAVRE - Duane Taft.
- LAUREL - Gary Wold.
- LIBBY - DeWayne McAlear.
- LIVINGSTON - Beverly Boe.
- MALTA - Miriam Leib.
- MILES CITY - Theodore Gran.
- MISSOULA - Andrew Brownman, Don Dunwell, Margaret Gadbow, Joyce Koski, Horace Mann, Jeanne Nitz, David Parker, Gene Piper, Marcia Smith, Donald Sward, James Wood, Lee Woodward.
- ROLLINS - Lavere Lund.
- ROUNDUP - JoAnn Firm.
- VANANDA - Shirley Smith.
- WHITEFISH - Roderick Fisher, Sheila Morrison.
- WIBAUX - Richard Dobrowski.
- WISE RIVER - Sharon Stanchfield.
- WOLF POINT - William Kirkpatrick.
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CALIFORNIA - Fred Stillings, Lafayette. IDAHO - Richard Anderson, Palisades
ILLINOIS - Niles Kevern, Elizabeth. NEW JERSEY - Frank Kuhl, Three Bridges;
Barbara Schelberg, Westwood. NEW YORK - Eugene Bell. NORTH DAKOTA - Richard
Thysell, Bismarck. OREGON - Janet Lemery, Portland. VERMONT - John Travis,
Middlebury.

Others on the honor roll, by home towns:

ALBERTON - Jack Lincoln. ANACONDA - Alfred Dubbe, Kenneth Eide, William
Gustafson, Richard Levengood, John Radonich, Sonja Sanne. ANTELOPE - Ardythe
Romstad. ARLEE - Warren Drew. BEARCREEK - Peter Sigurnik. BELT - Stone Paul-
Shirley Warehime, Jr. BIGFORK - Henry Oldenburg. BILLINGS - Jean Comte, Joanne Cooper,
Jewel Moore, Corliss Curtis, Patrick Fitzgerald, Roland Keefer, Adele McFarland, James Petersen,
Richard Roda, Teddy Roe, George Schuman, John Selleck, Donald Watne,
Marylor Wilson. BONNER - Elizabeth Fleming, Kathleen Fleming.

BOZEMAN - Carol Baty, Roger Baty, Corbin Elliott, John McDonald, Jr.,
Judith Orcutt, Betty Stephenson. BUTTE - Mary Borden, Frances Carden, Brad-
ley Dugdale, Colette Gergurich, Joseph Goovednik, Claudia Hooper, Thomas Jackson,
JoAnn Jacobson, Sammy Jankovich, Walter Jones, Jr., Edward Lahey, Emily Leary,
Zena McGlashan, Donald MacMillan, Sharon Nankervis, Thomas O'Brien, Nancy Perry,
Edward Robinson, Herbert Slack, Diane Smith, Terry Stephenson, Don Williamson.
CHARLO - Merle Manis. CHESTER - Gail Kammerzell. CHINOOK - John Gesell,
Ray Harbolt, Rulee Matsuoka. CIRCLE - Alyce James. COLLINS - Marylou Montague.
COLUMBIA FALLS - Robert Loveall. CONRAD - Linda Copley, Arthur Devries,
Connilyn Feig, Harold Hanson. DEER LODGE - Douglas Beighle, Richard Beighle,
Karen DuVall, Lawrence Swenson. EUREKA - Albert Hanson. FORSYTH - Edward Borer,
Donald Lundahl. GLASGOW - Janet Brandt. GLENDIVE - Glenn Barrows, Patricia Harstad.

HARLEM - John Varnum. HARLOWTON - Mary Antonich, Robert Johnson.


JOLIET - Donald Blaylock. KALISPELL - James Christian, Jerry Daley, Ralph DeLange, Gerald Dzivi, Donald Lawrence, Luann Westerhaus. LAUREL - Frances Gary, Barbara Williams. LEWISTOWN - Paul Fry, Mary Hogeland. LIBBY - Thomas Gaines, Selma Rotz.


MEDICINE LAKE - Janice Stephens. MILES CITY - Jeffrey Edmond, Boyce Fowler, Eugene Hunton, Marilyn Hunton, James Polk.
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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, Missoula
Richard Novak, Jerry Payne, Kenneth Peacock, William Pellant, Henry Penny-packer, Jr., Jean Pomajevich, Betty Sage, Robert Schryver, Rose Shaughnessy, Jack Silver, Douglas Sipes, Calvin Sparks, Marvin Stevens, Carol Struckman, Judith Stubbs, Bennett Tidball, George Tipp, Jr., John Tofte, Delores Vaage, Herman Walters, Herbert White, Jr., Charles Willey, Clifford Wordal.


Paul Lerner, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Marilyn Lind, Spenard, Alaska; Richard Lukes, Lisbon, N.D.; Joe McBride, Springfield, Mo.; B. McCoy, Mercer Island, Wash.; Atiyyeh Mahmoud, Bethlehem, Jordan; Janet Marx, LaCanada, Calif.; Maung Maung, Rangoon, Burma; Paul Miller, Newton, Kan.; Lesley Mortimer, Santiago, Chile; David Morton, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; William Mott, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Normand Olson, Long Beach, Calif.; Frederick Palin, Wayzata, Minn.; George Parker, Three Mile Bay, N.Y.; Melvin Parker, Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada; Robert Pennington, McLean, Va.; John Plunkett, Rome, N.Y.; George Quinn, Trenton, N.J.; Raymond Raugutt, Mobridge, S.D.; Leland Scifers, Jr., Casper, Wyo.; Philip Shelton, Marengo, Ohio; Frank Sorensen, Ashland, Neb.
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